Inter-method differences and commutability of control materials for HbA2 measurement.
The intermethod variability of control materials and patient blood samples for the measurement of hemoglobin A2 (HbA2) were compared. A set of 54 blood samples and 10 control materials were analyzed in duplicate by HPLC and microcolumn methods. For each set of methods the distances of the materials from the regression line of patient blood results (expressed as normalized residuals) were calculated. Four out of ten controls had normalized residuals exceeding three standard deviations from the regression line. Moreover, total Hb and Hb derivatives analysis proved that only a minority of the controls could be considered similar to patients' blood samples. Intermethod calibration performed "a posteriori" by the two best performing control materials improved intermethod variability among all the five tested methods. We conclude that the use of high resolution HPLC methods together with appropriate commutable control materials allows for better harmonization of results in the field of diagnosis of hemoglobin disorders in research and clinical practice.